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ABSTRACT Most animal-microbe mutualistic associations are characterized by nutrient exchange between the partners. When
the host provides the nutrients, it can gain the capacity to shape its microbial community, control the stability of the interaction,
and promote its health and fitness. Using the bioluminescent squid-vibrio model, we demonstrate how a single host-derived gly-
can, chitin, regulates the metabolism of Vibrio fischeri at key points in the development and maintenance of the symbiosis. We
first characterized the pathways for catabolism of chitin sugars by V. fischeri, demonstrating that the Ccr-dependent
phosphoenolpyruvate-pyruvate phosphotransferase system (PTS) prioritizes transport of these sugars in V. fischeri by blocking
the uptake of non-PTS carbohydrates, such as glycerol. Next, we found that PTS transport of chitin sugars into the bacterium
shifted acetate homeostasis toward a net excretion of acetate and was sufficient to override an activation of the acetate switch by
AinS-dependent quorum sensing. Finally, we showed that catabolism of chitin sugars decreases the rate of cell-specific oxygen
consumption. Collectively, these three metabolic functions define a physiological shift that favors fermentative growth on chitin
sugars and may support optimal symbiont luminescence, the functional basis of the squid-vibrio mutualism.

IMPORTANCE Host-derived glycans have recently emerged as a link between symbiont nutrition and innate immune function.
Unfortunately, the locations at which microbes typically access host-derived glycans are inaccessible to experimentation and
imaging, and they take place in the context of diverse microbe-microbe interactions, creating a complex symbiotic ecology. Here
we describe the metabolic state of a single microbial symbiont in a natural association with its coevolved host and, by doing so,
infer key points at which a host-controlled tissue environment might regulate the physiological state of its symbionts. We show
that the presence of a regulatory glycan is sufficient to shift symbiont carbohydrate catabolism, acetate homeostasis, and oxygen
consumption.
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Metabolic coordination between partners is a central factor in
the evolution of beneficial symbiotic associations (1–3); in

particular, the provision of nutrients by the symbiont and/or host
can drive coevolution, codevelopment, and ecological scaffolding
in the symbiosis (2, 3). Well-known examples of metabolic coor-
dination are found in endosymbiotic associations, common
among insects, in which the combined metabolic activity of host
and microbe compensate for nutritional deficiencies of both part-
ners (4). Host-derived nutrition also structures surface-associated
microbial communities. For example, milk oligosaccharides (5),
and later mucin-derived oligosaccharides (6), shape the composi-
tion of the mammalian gut microbiota. Vertebrate microbiota are
complex and variable, which complicates the study of the effect of
host-derived nutrition on the physiology of any one microbial
constituent. Natural, yet less complex microbial communities are
maintained by invertebrate hosts, such as the honeybee (7), the

medicinal leech (8), or the bobtail squid (9). Thus, invertebrates
present tractable animal models to elucidate the core principles by
which host-derived nutrition impacts symbiont metabolism and
physiology.

Vibrio fischeri can exist both free-living in seawater and as the
specific symbiont of the squid, Euprymna scolopes (10). In the
latter, V. fischeri colonizes epithelium-lined crypt spaces in the
squid’s light-emitting organ, a structure anatomically designed to
use bacterium-produced luminescence during the host’s noctur-
nal activities (11). Each newly hatched squid must obtain an inoc-
ulum of V. fischeri from the ambient seawater; these bacteria
quickly proliferate in the crypts, where the symbiont population
reaches a high density, and luminescence is induced by quorum
signaling (12). Luminescence is essential for symbiosis, as strains
of V. fischeri that have lost the ability to produce light fail to persist
in this association (13–15). Because the symbionts provide only
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luminescence and not any known nutrient, this binary model is
ideal for studying the role of the host in driving the association’s
underlying metabolism (15, 16).

Chitin, a polymeric glycan of N-acetylglucosamine, and its de-
rivatives are common host-derived nutrients and signal factors in
diverse plant and animal symbioses (17–20). Chitin-like oligosac-
charides are also the most abundant source of nitrogen in marine
surface waters (21). As the major structural component of many
invertebrates, chitin is also a potential nutrient for microbial sym-
bionts. Moreover, the ability to degrade and metabolize chitin is
widespread within the Vibrionaceae (22) and other marine bacte-
ria. The principal chitin breakdown products are the disaccharide
chitobiose (GlcNAc)2 and the monosaccharide N-acetylglucos-
amine (GlcNAc). Deacetylated chitin may yield dimeric or mono-
meric glucosamine. In Vibrio cholerae and Vibrio furnisii, the chi-
tobiose is taken into the cell by ABC-type transport, while the
monosaccharide GlcNAc is transported by the phospho-
enolpyruvate-pyruvate phosphotransferase system (PTS) (23,
24). The PTS transport of GlcNAc contributes to catabolite re-
pression in V. cholerae, which targets physiological processes like
natural transformation (25). PTS transport also regulates biofilm
formation and colonization of the germ-free mouse intestine by
V. cholerae (26). Thus, PTS sugars represent an important class of
host-derived nutrients in Vibrio physiology.

In the mutualism between E. scolopes and V. fischeri, chitin-
derived sugars play several roles. First, a concentration gradient of
host-derived chitobiose facilitates the establishment of symbiosis
by guiding motile V. fischeri cells into the juvenile E. scolopes nas-
cent light organ (17, 27). Second, as the symbionts initially colo-
nize the crypt space, it is free of chitin sugars; in fact, induction of
chitin catabolism-dependent transcription actually destabilizes
the symbiont population (28). However, as the host matures, chi-
tin sugars begin to be provided as a nutrient for the symbionts, but
only during the night (29). The catabolism of these sugars by
V. fischeri then supports the bacterium’s nocturnal luminescence
by acidifying the crypts and liberating oxygen, a substrate of bac-
terial luciferase (29, 30).

The physiology of V. fischeri during growth on chitin sugars led
to predictions regarding the potential nodes at which host-derived
chitin sugars might regulate symbiont catabolism. Even under
aerobic conditions, chitin sugar catabolism is highly acidogenic
and leads to acetate excretion (29) (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental
material). The excretion is reversed under certain physiological
conditions, such as occur in the immature light organ (31). This
alternation between excretion and uptake is called the “acetate
switch” and results from the activity of acetyl coenzyme A (CoA)
synthase (encoded by the acs gene) (32), whose transcription is
regulated by the AinSR quorum-signaling circuit (31) (see
Fig. S1). Thus, provision of chitin sugars by the host might repre-
sent a counterbalance to the AinSR-regulated acetate switch. In
addition, the correlation between chitin-sugar acidification and
the presence of oxygen in the context of symbiosis suggests that
this host-derived nutrient might participate in defining a balance
between the oxygen-consuming activities of light-producing lu-
ciferase and energy-conserving cytochrome oxidases (see Fig. S1).

In the present work, we show how chitin sugar catabolism
shifts the symbiont’s metabolic state during the immature associ-
ation by our (i) defining the pathways of chitin-sugar transport in
V. fischeri, (ii) describing the physiological consequences of
chitin-sugar catabolism on the acetate switch and respiratory ox-

ygen consumption, and (iii) examining the contribution of chitin
sugar-driven acetate homeostasis to the colonization of the imma-
ture light organ.

RESULTS
The EIIAcrr-dependent PTS prioritizes transport of chitin sug-
ars. During PTS transport, the enzyme II complex completes the
phosphotransfer chain that extracts the phosphoryl group from
the glycolytic intermediate phosphoenolpyruvate to support
sugar uptake (33). Enzyme II contains transmembrane B and C
domains and a kinase domain, A. A subset of PTS enzyme II com-
plexes lack an A domain and instead rely on the cytoplasmic phos-
photransferase Ccr (referred to here as EIIAcrr) (see Fig. S1 in
the supplemental material). Glucose, sucrose, trehalose, and
GlcNAc have been identified as EIIAcrr-dependent PTS sugars in
V. cholerae (26). We identified two homologs of the putative
GlcNAc EIIBC transporter NagE (nagE1 [VF_0808] and nagE2
[VF_A0438]) and one homolog of EIIAcrr (crr [VF_1897]). We
constructed strains carrying individual deletions of crr, nagE1, and
nagE2 and a double mutant (nagE1/2). We evaluated the ability of
these mutants to grow on a minimal medium containing a selec-
tion of single carbon sources (Fig. 1A). Like V. cholerae, growth of
the V. fischeri �crr mutant was impaired on glucose and GlcNAc.
Surprisingly, we also observed that the mutant was unable to
grow on chitobiose or glucosamine (GlcN) as a sole carbon
source. The �crr mutant only grew comparably to wild type on
N-acetylneuraminic acid (NANA), an aminosugar not derived
from chitin. Collectively, these observations indicate that, unlike
V. cholerae and V. furnisii (24, 26), the catabolism of chitin break-
down products, including the dimer chitobiose and the mono-
mers GlcNAc and GlcN, relies upon transport by the crr-
dependent PTS. Future studies will be needed to determine
whether chitotriose (GlcNAc)3 is also a substrate of the EIIAcrr-
dependent PTS. However, previous evidence of abundant host
exo- and endochitinase activities (27, 29) suggests that the chitin
sugars presented to V. fischeri by the host are likely to include
monomeric and dimeric GlcNAc. Thus, we used GlcNAc as a rep-
resentative chitin sugar to explore PTS-dependent regulation in
subsequent experiments.

The function of the two annotated GlcNAc-specific EI trans-
porters, nagE1 and nagE2, was found to be more complex. First,
growth on GlcNAc required nagE1 but not nagE2. Second, while
individual mutation of either of these two genes did not impact
growth on chitobiose, deletion of both putative transporters re-
duced the growth yield by 50%. Third, growth on glucosamine
required crr but needed neither of the nagE paralogs (Fig. 1A).
Collectively, these data suggest that certain chitin sugars, such as
GlcNAc, are transported by a specific EIIBC transporter (nagE1),
while others, such as chitobiose, may be transported by at least two
distinct EIIBC transporters (nagE1 and nagE2), in addition to pre-
viously annotated ABC transporters conserved among Vibrio spp.
(22).

We also observed that the growth yield of the crr mutant was
significantly reduced on glycerol, a 3-carbon carbohydrate not
expected to require PTS transport for catabolism (Fig. 1A). The
Escherichia coli EIIAcrr homolog apparently activates the transport
of glycerol, and other non-PTS carbohydrates, indirectly through
a mechanism called inducer exclusion (33). During inducer exclu-
sion, the EIIAcrr-dependent transport of a PTS sugar blocks the
transport of a subset of non-PTS carbohydrates, like glycerol.
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These carbon sources all require the presence of their phosphor-
ylated, intracellular form to activate the transcription factor that
regulates their catabolism. For example, glycerol catabolism genes
in E. coli, including glpF and glpK, are targets of inducer exclusion
(33). Because glpK is required for catabolism of glycerol by V. fis-
cheri (M. Mandel, personal communication), we reasoned that the
V. fischeri EIIAcrr homolog, encoded by crr, might regulate the
transcriptional activity of the promoter associated with the V. fis-
cheri glpFK operon (VF_0235 and -6), in a manner similar to
inducer exclusion in E. coli. To determine whether this operon is
indeed induced by the presence of glycerol, we measured the ac-
tivity of the V. fischeri glpFK promoter in tryptone medium, with
and without added glycerol. The resulting glpFK promoter activity
was significantly increased by the presence of glycerol in the
tryptone-based medium, in a crr-dependent manner (Fig. 1B).
Notably, in tryptone medium without glycerol, glpFK promoter
activity was also significantly lower in the �crr mutant than in
either wild-type or �nagE1 V. fischeri, consistent with activation of

glpFK promoter activity by an EIIAcrr-dependent mechanism,
such as inducer exclusion (Fig. 1B). When the chitin monomer,
GlcNAc, was added to medium containing both glycerol and tryp-
tone, glpFK promoter activity decreased 7-fold (Fig. 1C). Simi-
larly, glpFK promoter activity also significantly decreased in the
presence of GlcN and the GlcNAc dimer, chitobiose, in a crr-
dependent manner (see Fig. S2 in the supplemental material).
This result is particularly interesting, given previous reports that,
in V. cholerae, chitobiose does not contribute to regulation result-
ing from PTS transport, such as carbon catabolite repression (34).

We also monitored glycerol uptake in the presence and absence
of GlcNAc (Fig. 1D), and we found that this substrate significantly
decreased the nagE1-dependent transport of glycerol. Glycerol
uptake was slightly, but not significantly, decreased in the crr mu-
tant, consistent with the partial growth defect of this mutant dur-
ing growth on glycerol minimal medium (Fig. 1A). Thus, chitin
sugar substrates such as GlcNAc, GlcN, and chitobiose inhibit
transcription of glycerol catabolism-associated genes by a crr-

FIG 1 Prioritization of carbohydrate catabolism in V. fischeri. (A) The effects of deletions of genes encoding PTS proteins (NagE1, NagE2, and crr) on growth
yield with chitin sugars, aminosugars, or non-PTS carbohydrates as substrates. The percent cell yield (based on the culture OD600), relative to that for the wild
type, was calculated following 24 h of growth in a minimal medium containing 30 mM of one of seven sole carbon sources (n � 2): (GlcNAc)2, chitobiose;
GlcNAc, N-acetylglucosamine; GlcN, glucosamine; NANA, N-acetylneuraminic acid. Sugars shown in the gray box are PTS-transported sugars that require
EIIAcrr (Ccr). (B and C) Relative promoter activity for the glpFK locus during growth in a tryptone-based medium in the absence or presence of glycerol (B) or
a glycerol- and tryptone-containing medium in the absence or presence of GlcNAc (C) (n � 2; results shown are representative of two independent experiments).
(D) Effect of GlcNAc addition on the rate of glycerol consumption by V. fischeri wild-type and mutant strains (n � 3). a, b, and c indicate statistically different
mean values, determined by a two-way analysis of variance with post hoc Bonferroni t tests. Error bars indicate standard errors.
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dependent mechanism that is indistinguishable from inducer ex-
clusion, suggesting that the V. fischeri EIIAcrr-dependent PTS pri-
oritizes chitin sugar catabolism ahead of non-PTS carbohydrates,
such as glycerol.

The acs-dependent acetate switch is repressed by chitin sug-
ars. Acetate is a major excretion product of chitin sugar catabo-
lism by V. fischeri (29) (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material).
To better understand the physiological conditions associated with
this excretion, we measured the accumulation of acetate in culture
supernatants during oxic and anoxic growth, either with or with-
out chitin sugars, on a complex medium containing glycerol and
peptides. Not surprisingly, we observed a �2-fold-higher accu-
mulation of acetate in anoxic cultures than in oxic cultures
(Fig. 2A). Further, cultures containing chitin sugars (GlcNAc)
also accumulated ~2-fold more acetate, indicating that chitin-
sugar catabolism promotes extracellular acetate buildup, even
during aerobic growth.

We reasoned that chitin sugar catabolism could promote ac-
cumulation and excretion of acetate through two metabolic
mechanisms: (i) a classic Crabtree effect, which favors the flow of
acetate through glycolysis rather than into the tricarboxylic acid
(TCA) pathway (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental material), or (ii)
the repression of the acetate switch (32). To address the latter
possibility, we measured the transcription of acs, which encodes
the key acetate switch enzyme, acetyl-CoA synthase. We observed
that acs promoter activity was significantly decreased by the pres-
ence of the chitin monomer, GlcNAc, and that this repression was
dependent on a functional PTS; specifically, acs promoter activity
was insensitive to GlcNAc in both the �crr and �nagE1 mutants
(Fig. 2B). Transcription of acs is also activated by the presence of
octanoyl homoserine lactone (C8-HSL), the quorum signal syn-
thesized by AinS (31). We next determined the relative strengths
of GlcNAc and C8-HSL as negative and positive transcriptional
effectors, respectively, by comparing acs promoter activity in the
presence of none, either, or both of these signals. Maximum acs
activation was achieved with the addition of 100 nM C8-HSL for
the wild type, and 20 mM GlcNAc was sufficient to overcome this
activation (Fig. 2C). Interestingly, GlcNAc addition was unable to
further decrease acs promoter activity below the baseline level of
an ainS knockout mutant, suggesting that the mechanism of reg-
ulation by GlcNAc (and perhaps other chitin sugars) is more of a
deactivation than a repression. Thus, while the regulatory element
targeted by chitin sugar catabolism remains unknown, our results

indicate that catabolism of chitin sugars prevents AinSR-
dependent activation of the acetate switch (31).

Regulation of cytochrome oxidase activity by chitin sugar ca-
tabolism. Acetate catabolism typically generates chemical energy
through respiration; therefore, we predicted that, in V. fischeri,
chitin sugar-driven suppression of the acetate switch, and thus
suppression of acetate utilization, would decrease cytochrome-
based oxygen consumption (see Fig. S1 in the supplemental ma-
terial). V. fischeri expresses two cytochrome-based terminal oxi-
dases: a cbb3-type cytochrome oxidase encoded by ccoNOQP
(VF1299 to -1302), and a bd-type quinol oxidase encoded by
cydAB (VF_0953 and -4). Both enzyme complexes are produced in
culture and during at least the first few days of light organ coloni-
zation, and their relative oxygen affinities have been estimated to
be in the nanomolar range (16). However, mutation of cydAB
severely impairs growth under aerobic culture conditions, and
genetic suppressor mutations arise rapidly in such strains (35).
Thus, we focused our efforts on characterizing the regulation and
activity of the �ccoNOQP (designated �cco) mutant strain. The
�cco strain had a small but reproducible decrease in growth rate
relative to wild type (Fig. 3A) when grown under micro-oxic con-
ditions on a peptide-based medium predicted to support aerobic
respiration. The divergence in rate became detectable within 2 h of
growth under moderate aeration. However, the mutant’s de-
creased growth rate was not apparent during growth with a PTS
carbohydrate such as GlcNAc (Fig. 3A) or with glucose (see
Fig. S3A in the supplemental material) as the sole source of car-
bon. Moreover, the addition of GlcNAc or glucose to growing
cultures of the �cco strain rapidly restored the mutant to a growth
rate comparable to wild type (Fig. 3A). In contrast, the addition of
N-acetylneuraminic acid, a non-EIIAcrr-dependent aminosugar
catabolized by V. fischeri (Fig. 1A), failed to resolve the difference
in optical density (OD) between mutant and wild-type strains (see
Fig. S3B). The difference in growth rates between the �cco mutant
strain and wild-type V. fischeri was accompanied by a smaller av-
erage cell size of the �cco strain during mid-log-phase growth
(Fig. 3B). We reasoned that the decrease in cell size might be
correlated with a decrease in respiration at this growth stage, due
to the lack of the CcoNOQP cytochrome oxidase (see Fig. S1 in the
supplemental material). To address this hypothesis, we deter-
mined the respiratory rate for the cytochrome oxidase mutant and
its wild-type parent during oxic growth on peptide-based me-
dium. Wild-type V. fischeri and the �cco derivative consumed

FIG 2 Repression of the acs-dependent acetate switch by chitin sugars. (A) Detection of acetate in the culture supernatant after growth in LBS under anoxic and
oxic growth conditions, either with or without 20 mM GlcNAc (n � 2; results shown are representative of two independent experiments). Activity of the acs
promoter region during growth in a tryptone-based medium, either with or without 20 mM GlcNAc added, of either PTS mutants (n � 2; results are
representative of two independent experiments) (B) or in the presence or absence of 20 mM GlcNAc and/or 100 nM C8-HSL (n � 3). a and b indicate groups of
statistically similar means, assessed as described for Fig. 1.
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comparable amounts of oxygen at ODs between 0.05 and 0.3 (see
Fig. S3C and D), but when the OD was between 0.3 and 0.8, the
�cco mutant developed a pronounced decrease in the relative rate
of oxygen consumption (Fig. 3C). However, the presence of Gl-
cNAc reduced the level of consumption by wild type to that of the
�cco strain. Interestingly, the timing of this transition was coinci-
dent with the appearance of the growth rate and cell size pheno-
types observed in this mutant (Fig. 3A and B).

Chitin sugar catabolism destabilizes colonization of the im-
mature light organ by V. fischeri. Acetyl-CoA synthase, encoded
by acs, has been shown to help V. fischeri maintain a normal col-
onization of the light organ during the first 48 h of symbiosis (31),
indicating that acetate uptake is a determinant of symbiotic sta-
bility. Moreover, we observed that a mutant deficient in the
glyoxylate shunt, the metabolic pathway through which acetate is
converted into biomass to support anaplerosis, was as fit as wild-
type V. fischeri during cocolonization of the light organ (see

Fig. S4A in the supplemental material). This result suggested that
the benefit of acetate uptake to symbiosis is not as a carbon source,
but for its contribution to respiratory energy generation (see
Fig. S1 in the supplemental material). It is hypothesized that the
light organ is oxic during the first 48 h of colonization (16) and
that cytochrome oxidases contribute to metabolism at this stage of
the symbiosis; thus, we reasoned that symbiont metabolism might
rely on aerobic respiration of ambient acetate. Adding chitin sug-
ars to such an environment should repress acs transcription,
thereby reversing the advantage in acetate utilization that wild-
type cells normally have during competition with an acs mutant.
To test this idea, we cocolonized squid with wild-type and mutant
strains of V. fischeri defective in either acetate uptake (acs Tn:erm)
or the GlcNAc-specific PTS (�nagE1 or �crr), and we compared
how well they competed when GlcNAc was present or absent. As
predicted, the disadvantage of the acs mutant at 48 h was elimi-
nated by the addition of GlcNAc (Fig. 4A). In addition to this
“chemical complementation,” genetic complementation of the
acs mutation also restored competitive fitness to the strain (see
Fig. S4B). We next assessed the competitive fitness of the �nagE1
mutant, a strain unable to metabolize GlcNAc, under the same
conditions. Both this transporter mutant and wild-type V. fischeri
were equally competitive after 48 h of colonization in the absence
of GlcNAc (Fig. 4A). However, the fitness of the �nagE1 strain
increased significantly relative to the wild type when GlcNAc was
present, consistent with the inability of this PTS sugar to repress
acs in this mutant (Fig. 2B).

To learn more about what carbon sources are available to sym-
bionts in the juvenile light organ, we performed the same type of
cocolonization experiments, this time with the �crr strain. It was
observed previously that a �crr mutant is less competitive than
wild type during the first 48 h of light organ colonization (36).
There are two alternative hypotheses to explain this phenotype.
Either (i) an EIIAcrr-dependent PTS sugar or (ii) a carbohydrate
that is subject to inducer exclusion is an important nutrient pres-
ent in the light organ environment, and this nutrient cannot be
catabolized by the �crr mutant. In the first case, the addition of
chitin sugars to the seawater would be predicted to aggravate the
competitive disadvantage of the �crr strain, because even more of
an EIIAcrr-dependent PTS substrate would be available to the wild
type but not the �crr strain. In the second case, the addition of
chitin sugars would be expected to ameliorate the competitive
disadvantage of the �crr strain because the presence of chitin sug-
ars would lead to an inducer exclusion response in the wild type,
which phenocopies the constitutive inducer exclusion that occurs
in the �crr strain. We observed the latter case, i.e., the addition of
GlcNAc to the seawater around the squid ameliorated the com-
petitive disadvantage of the �crr strain (Fig. 4A), consistent with
the presence in the symbiont’s environment of a non-PTS carbo-
hydrate substrate that is subject to inducer exclusion.

To further predict the nutrient conditions in the juvenile
light organ that lead to the initial, GlcNAc-independent decrease
of fitness in acs and �crr strains, and thereby test our interpreta-
tions of the symbiotic effect of chitin sugars, we performed cocul-
ture experiments in nutrient media. During semiaerated growth
on a modified SWTO (high-osmolarity seawater-tryptone) me-
dium containing 1/10 of the normal levels of glycerol and pep-
tides, we observed a GlcNAc-dependent shift in competitive fit-
ness (Fig. 4B) comparable to that seen with these mutants in the
light organ cocolonization assays (Fig. 4A). In contrast, in the

FIG 3 Repression of aerobic respiration by chitin sugars. (A) Growth of
wild-type V. fischeri (solid lines) and a cytochrome oxidase mutant strain
(�cco; dashed lines) under moderate aeration in LBS medium (left panel), LBS
containing 20 mM GlcNAc (center panel), or LBS with 20 mM GlcNAc added
at the arrow (right panel) (n � 3). (B) Average cell length of wild-type (open)
and �cco strain (gray) cells during growth in LBS medium at two stages of
growth: early phase (OD600, 0.1) and mid-log phase (OD600, 0.8). (C) Oxygen
consumption of wild-type (open), �cco mutant (gray), and �nagE1 mutant
(hatched) cells, expressed as the rate per OD600 unit, that takes place between
OD values of 0.3 and 0.8 during growth in a peptide-based medium, either
with or without 20 mM GlcNAc added. Error bars indicate standard errors (n
� 3). Statistical comparisons were performed as described for Fig. 1.
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absence of GlcNAc, there was no difference in competitive fitness
between either of the two mutants and wild type. We reasoned
that, unlike in the light organ environment, the batch culture con-
ditions might not favor induction of the acetate switch. When we
repeated the coculturing experiment with the acs mutant and
wild-type V. fischeri in full-strength SWTO, we observed a de-
crease in competitive fitness comparable to that observed in the
squid (see Fig. S4C in the supplemental material). As in the squid,
this loss of competitive fitness could be reversed by the presence of
GlcNAc in the culture medium. Together, these results suggest
that the immature light organ environment has a balance of car-
bon and oxygen availability not unlike that of aerated, full-
strength SWTO; in addition, the carbon substrates in this environ-
ment (e.g., glycerol) support an active acetate switch and may be
targets of inducer exclusion. The metabolic and regulatory strat-
egies available to V. fischeri in such an environment, compared to
those in an environment containing chitin sugars, are quite dis-
tinct.

DISCUSSION

In this study, we have shown that chitin sugars, which can be
provided by the host squid E. scolopes (29), serve as regulatory
molecules whose catabolism by the PTS in V. fischeri leads to a
shift from respiratory to fermentative metabolism. In the symbi-
otic state, the provision of chitin sugars is linked to the develop-
mental stage of the host, i.e., while chitin sugars apparently serve
only a nonnutritional, signaling role in the juvenile symbiosis (17,
27), in the mature association they are provided each night in
higher concentrations as a nutrient (29). Thus, while losing the
ability to catabolize chitin sugars actually promotes a bacterium’s
initial colonization of the light organ (28), the ability to ferment
chitin sugars becomes critical for the symbiont to maintain its
association in the adult host (29). Oxygen limitation is also likely
to accompany the transition from the immature to mature sym-

biotic state (16); therefore, during this transition, it is possible that
the provision of chitin sugars may function to change the relative
levels of symbiont growth, oxygen consumption, and lumines-
cence (Fig. 5). In the present study, we highlight three areas of
V. fischeri physiology that are both subject to regulation associated
with EIIAcrr-dependent PTS transport and contribute to light or-
gan colonization: (i) prioritization of chitin sugar transport, (ii)
modulation of metabolic functions regulated by quorum sensing,
and (iii) repression of aerobic respiration (Fig. 5).

The integration of chitin sugar transport with the EIIAcrr-
dependent PTS ensures that catabolism of these sugars is favored
in V. fischeri. We demonstrated that one of the outcomes of
EIIAcrr-dependent transport is a decrease in the uptake of non-
PTS carbohydrates, such as glycerol (Fig. 1A). This phenotype is
consistent with the inducer-exclusion mechanism described for

FIG 4 Chemical complementation of chitin sugar-modulated metabolic processes. (A) Cocolonization of squid for 48 h with wild-type V. fischeri and one of
three isogenic strains carrying a mutation in either a PTS or an acetate switch protein (pathways are noted above plots). Cocolonization was performed for 48 h
in the absence (open) or presence (hatched) of 20 mM GlcNAc. CS, chitin sugars. (B) Competition in cocultures of wild-type V. fischeri and the indicated mutants
growing in SWT medium either without (open) or with (hatched) 20 mM GlcNAc. RCI, relative competitive index. The P value above the box-and-whisker plot
represents the statistical similarity to a theoretical mean of 1.0, calculated by a one-sample t test (n � 20 squid per condition). Inner fences were determined by
Tukey’s method. For comparisons in which either the wild type or the mutant performed significantly (�95%) better, P values are given in bold. Error bars
indicate standard errors.

FIG 5 Impact of chitin sugars on symbiont physiology. Host-derived chitin is
hydrolyzed to form chitin sugars. Chitin sugar catabolism by V. fischeri inhibits
secondary (i.e., non-PTS) carbohydrate catabolism, acetate uptake, and respi-
ratory oxygen consumption. The result of this physiological shift is an in-
creased availability of host-provided oxygen to the symbiont’s luminescence-
producing enzyme, luciferase. Luminescence, which is used in the squid’s
behavior, is required to support a sustained colonization of the light organ by
V. fischeri.
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other Gram-negative organisms (33). Notably, homologs of the
V. fischeri EIIAcrr in E. coli and Salmonella enterica serovar Typhi-
murium posttranslationally regulate adenylate cyclase activity,
which contributes to cyclic AMP-mediated transcriptional regu-
lation by Crp (33). However, due to a highly active cyclic AMP
phosphodiesterase in V. fischeri, evidence for conservation of such
a function in this species’ EIIAcrr remains elusive (E. Stabb and D.
Colton, personal communication). The transport of GlcNAc by
the EIIAcrr-dependent PTS is a shared trait of the Vibrionaceae
(25); however, our studies suggest an expansion of this route of
transport in V. fischeri, relative to that in V. furnisii and V. cholerae.
Specifically, the chitin sugars chitobiose and glucosamine require
EIIAcrr for transport. In the context of the squid-vibrio symbiosis,
the expanded repertoire of PTS-dependent chitin sugars presents
a flexible strategy for a single type of host glycan, chitin, to regulate
symbiont physiology: if chitin sugars are present in the environ-
ment, inducer exclusion will ensure that they will be preferentially
used by symbionts before other carbohydrate nutrients, such as
glycerol.

A second example of how this class of host-derived glycans
exerts metabolic control over the bacterial partner is the ability of
chitin sugars to override quorum-induced group behaviors of
symbionts. Specifically, transcriptional activation of the V. fischeri
acs gene by AinSR integrates the acetate switch into the quorum-
signaling network (31) and indicates the important link between
acetate homeostasis and the symbiont’s activities in the light or-
gan. Indeed, deletion of acs, which encodes the cell’s key acetate
uptake enzyme, results in decreased representation of this mutant
during cocolonization with wild-type V. fischeri (31). Here, we
demonstrated that, even at high cell density, the repression of acs
transcription by chitin sugar catabolism can fully counteract the
activation of acs by quorum signaling (Fig. 2). Previous studies
have demonstrated that the ainSR locus is, itself, regulated by the
transcription factor Crp (37), a transcription factor that is respon-
sive to EIIAcrr-dependent PTS transport in Gram-negative bacte-
ria (33). Chitin sugars are a prominent nutrient provided by the
adult host each night (29, 38); thus, while AinSR quorum signal-
ing may have a dominant effect on the symbiont population in a
juvenile organ (39), its contribution to acetate homeostasis by
symbionts in the adult may be confined to that part of the diel
cycle when chitin sugars are not present (29). This finding illus-
trates how a host can override quorum-signaled events between
bacteria by redirecting their metabolism.

Finally, host-derived chitin sugar utilization by V. fischeri re-
sults in a metabolic strategy that reduces respiratory activity by
cytochrome oxidase (Fig. 3C). We predict that this reduction in-
creases the availability of key substrates for bacterial luciferase,
such as oxygen and reducing power (Fig. 5). Like its respiratory
oxidases, the luciferase of V. fischeri has an affinity for oxygen in
the nanomolar range (16), suggesting that these oxidases directly
compete for this reactant. Because symbionts must produce lumi-
nescence to maintain their colonization of the light organ (13, 15),
within this environment their physiology must favor light emis-
sion, at least at night. We predict that host provision of chitin
sugars to symbionts will both decrease respiratory activity and
promote luminescence (Fig. 5), thereby supporting the functional
basis of the squid-vibrio mutualism (11).

Taken as a whole, our work highlights the contribution that the
presence of specific glycans in the host environment can make to
the physiology of a coevolved symbiont. Glycans are emerging as a

class of key regulatory nutrients in diverse host-microbe interac-
tions. For example, the uptake and metabolism of PTS carbohy-
drates is a central component of the microbial ecology within the
human small intestine (40); similarly, the prioritization of host-
derived polysaccharide and glycan catabolism by the Bacteroides
thetaiotaomicron starch utilization system is a crucial regulatory
point in the primary colonization of the mammalian gut (41). The
fatty acids produced by Bacteroides spp. (e.g., butyrate and ace-
tate) during starch fermentation are potent immunomodulators
of host macrophage function (42). PTS transport also contributes
to the regulation of virulence traits in several enteric pathogens
(43), including Vibrio cholerae (25, 44). Notably, in both the
mouse gut (45) and the squid light organ (29), cells of the innate
immune system contribute to the regulation of host glycan deliv-
ery to symbionts. Thus, host-derived chitin sugars, like other nu-
trients, may be key to elucidating the mechanisms governing sta-
bility and dysbiosis of symbiotic microbiota in general.

MATERIALS AND METHODS
Bacterial strains and growth conditions. Strains and plasmids used in
this work are listed in Table S1 in the supplemental material. V. fischeri
strains were derived from strain MJM1100 (46, 47). Unless otherwise
noted, cultures were grown at 28°C, with shaking at 225 rpm, in 17- by
100-mm test tubes containing 3 ml of either seawater-tryptone medium
(SWT) (46), high-osmolarity SWT (SWTO) medium (48), or Luria-
Bertani salt medium (LBS) (49), as noted. Escherichia coli strains were
grown in Luria-Bertani (LB) medium (50) containing 1.5% agar for solid
media. When appropriate, antibiotics were added to LB and LBS media at
the following concentrations: chloramphenicol (Cam), 5 �g/ml for V. fis-
cheri and 25 �g/ml for E. coli; erythromycin (Erm), 5 �g/ml for V. fischeri;
kanamycin (Kan), 100 �g/ml for V. fischeri. Medium reagents were pur-
chased from Thermo, Fisher Scientific (Waltham, MA, United States),
and Sigma-Aldrich (St. Louis, MO, United States).

�-Galactosidase assay. The �-galactosidase activity assays were pre-
formed as described previously (31). Briefly, cells were grown overnight in
LBS medium with antibiotic and then subcultured (1:200) in duplicate
tubes of SWTO medium. To collect samples, 1 ml of culture was pelleted
for 15 min at 1,300 rpm and 4°C in a refrigerated tabletop microcentri-
fuge. Supernatants were decanted, and cell pellets were stored at �20°C.
�-Galactosidase activity was determined using a microtiter dish method
modified from that of Slauch and Silhavy (51). Briefly, the SDS-
chloroform step was omitted, and the A420 values of the microtiter wells
were read every 30 s for 1 h using a GENiosPro 96-well plate reader
(Tecan, Research Triangle Park, NC). Three replicates of two dilutions
were tested for each cell pellet. The relative units of �-galactosidase activ-
ity were calculated using the following formula: Vmax/(OD � volume).
Blank vector controls revealed no nonspecific �-galactosidase activity un-
der any condition tested.

Contribution of glycerol to target promoter activity. Strains carrying
either the PglpFK LacZ transcriptional reporter plasmid pJAS223 or the
empty parent vector (pADK701) were cultured in SWTO to an optical
density at 600 nm (OD600) of 0.5 � 0.1 (mean � standard deviation;
equivalent to 107 CFU per ml), then subcultured once more after dilution
(1:100) into fresh SWTO made either with no glycerol or with 3.8 g/liter
glycerol. Cultures were incubated for 2 h under these experimental con-
ditions prior to sample collection.

Contribution of chitin sugars to target promoter activity. Duplicate
cultures of the LacZ transcriptional reporters pJAS223 (PglpFK), pJAS224
(Pacs), or a blank parent vector (pAKD701) were grown to an OD of 0.5 �
0.1. Then, 20 mM GlcNAc was added to one of the two sets of cultures.
Cells were then incubated 1 h prior to sample collection.

Contribution of chitin sugars and C8-HSL quorum sensing to target
promoter activity. Cultures of either the Pacs LacZ transcriptional re-
porter plasmid, pJAS224, or a blank parent vector (pAKD701) were
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grown to an OD of 0.5 � 0.1. Each culture was then diluted (1:100) into
four tubes of SWTO medium, each containing separate additions: (i)
20 mM GlcNAc, (ii) 100 nM C8-HSL, diluted from a stock in dimethyl
sulfoxide, (iii) GlcNAc and C8-HSL, or (iv) no addition. The cultures
were incubated for 2 h prior to sample collection.

Growth curve assays. Cells were grown in LBS medium to an OD of
0.5 � 0.1 and then diluted to an OD of 0.02 in fresh experimental me-
dium. Depending on the experimental condition, cells were diluted into
0.1� LBS (1/10 the concentration of yeast extract and tryptone and the
normal concentrations of salts and buffer), or MSM buffered at pH 7.5
with piperazine-N,N’-bis(2-ethanesulfonic acid) (PIPES). Where indi-
cated, cultures were supplemented with 20 mM of either glucose, GlcNAc,
or NANA. To monitor growth in test tubes or flasks, either 3-ml cultures
were placed in a 17- by 100-mm test tube or 10-ml cultures were added to
a 125-ml flask; the tubes or flasks were incubated at 28°C with agitation at
225 rpm in an Innova 4080 shaker (New Brunswick, CT, United States),
and the OD was measured at 600 nm with a Biophotometer (WPA CO
8000 cell density meter; Biochrom, United Kingdom). Where indicated,
samples of the cultures were plated for enumeration of CFU by serial
dilution in 70% Instant Ocean (United Pet Group, Blacksburg, VA) and
plated onto LBS agar. To monitor growth in 1 ml of medium in 24-well
plates, absorbance at 600 nm was monitored using a GENiosPro 24-well
plate reader (Tecan, Research Triangle Park, NC). The plates were shaken
continuously, and absorbance readings were corrected for a nonstandard
path length by linear transformation. Each test was done in triplicate.
Further methodological details can be found in Text S1 in the supplemen-
tal material.

Cell size determination. Wild-type and �cco mutant V. fischeri cells
were cultured in 3 ml LBS overnight and then subcultured by 1:100 dilu-
tion into fresh LBS medium and grown to an OD of 0.5 � 0.1, to obtain a
homogenous population of cells growing in steady state. The cells were
subcultured again into LBS containing either 20 mM GlcNAc, 20 mM
glucose, or no addition. As the cultures grew, 5-�l aliquots were spotted
onto a glass slide and visualized with an Axio Imager M2 epifluorescence
scope (Zeiss Intl., Germany). The cell length was measured at 100� mag-
nification using Axio Vision 4.8 software (Zeiss). Three replicates, each
consisting of 40 cell length measurements, were tested for the strains un-
der each growth condition.

Respirometry. Cultures growing in LBS at steady state (OD, 0.5 � 0.1)
were subcultured (1:100) into 3 ml of either LBS or 20 mM GlcNAc MSM
buffered at pH 7.5 with 50 mM PIPES in an 18-mm test tube. Two milli-
liters of this culture was transferred to a respirometry vial, and the
oxygen concentration and OD were measured over time by using an
oxygen probe (oxygen microsensor; Unisense, Denmark) and a bio-
photometer (WPA CO 8000 cell density meter; Biochrom, United
Kingdom), respectively. Three biological replicates were tested for
each condition. The rate of oxygen consumption was calculated by the
following formula: �O2(t0 � tn)/�OD(tn � t0), where t0 is the time the
measurements started, and tn is the time the measurements ended.

Squid colonization assays. V. fischeri strains were cultivated as over-
night cultures in 3 ml LBS containing antibiotic selection, as appropriate.
Strains were subcultured (1:100) into SWT medium and grown to an OD
of 0.5 � 0.1 (equivalent to 107 CFU per ml) for use as seawater inocula. To
colonize squid, newly hatched animals were exposed for 16 h to
3,000 CFU/ml of V. fischeri in filter-sterilized instant ocean (FSW). The
relative ability of V. fischeri strains to colonize was determined by creating
mixed inocula of wild-type V. fischeri (carrying green fluorescent protein
[GFP] and Erm resistance genes at the Tn7 site; TIM302) and the appro-
priate mutant strain carrying only the Erm resistance gene at the Tn7 site.
A separate cocolonization of TIM302 and wild-type V. fischeri carrying
only the gene for Ermr (TIM313) was included to control for carriage of
GFP. To control for the possibility of a secondary site mutation, TIM302
was also competed against a complemented strain carrying the gene and
its native promoter region in cis at the Tn7 site of the mutant strain. All
animals were transferred to fresh, uninoculated FSW at 16 h and again at

approximately 40 h after inoculation. To compete strains in the presence
of chitin sugars, the FSW was supplemented with 20 mM GlcNAc follow-
ing the 16-h initial inoculation, and the water was subsequently ex-
changed for fresh 20 mM GlcNAc–FSW at least every 12 h. At 48 h posti-
noculation, individual animal luminescence was determined using a TD
20/20 luminometer (Turner Design, Sunnyvale, CA), and the animals
were frozen for surface sterilization. Animals were homogenized, and the
homogenate was plated to determine the CFU per light organ. Uninocu-
lated animals had no detectible luminescence or CFU in all experiments.

Growth competition in culture. Wild-type V. fischeri, containing a
chromosomal copy of the GFP gene in the Tn7 site (52, 53), was coinocu-
lated with one of several mutant strains or a wild-type marker control
carrying only the Erm resistance gene at the Tn7 site. For each pairing of
strains, growth competition was determined in 0.1� SWTO (1/10 the
concentration of yeast extract, tryptone, and glycerol with the normal
concentration of salts and buffer; containing 50 mM Tris-HCl, pH 7.5)
either with or without the addition of 20 mM GlcNAc. The resulting
cultures were incubated in a 24-well polystyrene plate at 28°C with con-
tinuous shaking in a GENioPro plate reader (Tecan, Research Triangle
Park, NC). At 0 and 3 h of incubation, 50-�l aliquots of cultures were
removed from the test plate, serially diluted, and plated to determine the
CFU of both strains in culture. The relative competitive index of the two
strains was calculated by dividing the ratio of the two strains at 3 h by the
ratio at 0 h.

SUPPLEMENTAL MATERIAL
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